Hello 4th Grade families,
This week we have new activities for you to take part in. We have enjoyed having
your previous week's activities coming back to us and having us respond to your
work.
Reading: This week you are going to work on Building Your Good Reading Habits.
Writing: This week you are going to write an opinion essay on
“Should Chocolate milk be in schools?”
Math: Ahoy mathematicians! There are no pirates this week but there is Pizza! And
there is Mother’s Day Math! This week you will get the chance to help plan for a pizza
party. You will also try to solve how many grapefruits it will take to fill a glass with
grapefruit juice. And you will calculate and compare fractions in our daily story
problems. Also, there are new online math resources to learn so you can practice
comparing fractions. Give them a try and if you struggle, contact your teacher for
support. Enjoy the fractions, the story problems, and party planning. CHALLENGE:
Create a meal party or a garden this week. Together with your family you can plan
the menu, decide the location for your meal, figure out how much food to prepare,
and even create a theme for your meal party (did someone say Pirate Breakfast
Party?). Or you can choose how to create a garden where you live just like the friends
in our daily story problems. Be creative and have fun. Send us a photo of your
creative intelligence!
Science: This week in Science you will be working at Google as a cartographer. You
will go on to Google my maps and learn how to create your own map. The rest of the
week will focus in on rivers and how they erode the landscape away. Finally, you will
have a chance to understand how Dams work and hypothesize which Dam would be
better suited for building.
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